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FROM THE PRESIDENT – Maye’s Notes: 
Brothers and Sisters of Square Dancing, can you spare a time?  Preparations are well underway for our 
2011 Festival in Lebanon, MO.  The one thing we very much need is volunteers to work at the sign-in table, 
both Friday and Saturday.  We are enclosing a festival schedule in this newsletter.  Can you take a look and 
spare an hour to help?  No experience is required; just bring a smile and a helpful attitude.  If you wish to 
volunteer, drop us a note with your registration; or   e-mail us at HASSDA.Festival@yahoo.com. 

A big welcome to Curtis Northrop, our new Kansas Coordinator!  His idea to set up an info table and 
computer pictorial display of our 2010 Festival was a BIG HIT at the Fall Festival in Wichita.  Look for his 
display January 23 at the KSDA January Meeting and Dance in Salina, KS (dance 3:30 to 6:00 PM ~ Lanny 
Weaklend, Caller/Cuer)   
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It is time to think about the election of new HASSDA officers.  Please consider giving of your time and 
talents to keep this great organization going!   If you are willing to serve in any capacity, please let a Board 
member or an area coordinator know.  (See contact info on front of Newsletter) 

Also, we have a proposed Festival By-law Change in this Issue (See article, page 8).  Please attend the 
General Membership meeting (Saturday, April 16 ~ 4:30 PM in Hall C) in Lebanon and vote.    

See you in a Square! 

Maye 

 

2011 FESTIVAL CALLER PROFILES 
by Linda Curran 

JOE SALTEL 
Joe’s introduction to square dance calling came at the tender age of eight, when his grandfather helped 
him in learning his first few singing calls.  Joe has been actively calling and teaching Basic through A-2 
since 1971, and recently began calling C-1.  He has been a featured caller for many festivals, conventions, 
and special dances in over 39 states, Canada, Denmark, England, Germany, Japan, Mexico, New Zealand 
and Sweden. 

Joe and his wife Chris married in 1982; and they have led eight successful tours/cruises to Alaska, the 
Caribbean, and Mexico. 

 

Chris held a managerial position for 19 years and has always supported Joe’s calling career.  Their 
daughter, Tanya, 26 years old, is an accomplished vocalist and has appeared on some of Joe’s CD’s.  In 
2001, they relocated from their home on the Northern California coast to South Texas. 

Joe and Chris spend November through April running a full square dance program, Beginners through C-1, 
in Pharr/McAllen, which is in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas, considered “The Square Dance Capital of the 
World.”  The remaining months they maintain a smaller program and  tour and travel both domestically and 
internationally to call at festivals and special dance events. 

Joe enjoys what he calls his vocation and avocation, and feels fortunate to be part of this great activity. 
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HUNTER KELLER 
Hunter had been around square dancing all of his life, having been dragged from dance to dance by his 
grandparents and parents. He met and became friends with many national callers with whom he is still 
friends today.  After the death of his grandfather, his hero, in 2002, Hunter decided that he wanted to do 
something that would always remind him of his grandfather.  He decided to start taking square dance 
lessons in 2004.  A mere four months later he picked up a microphone and began calling.  

He is now the caller for three clubs, the 59ers, the Magic Diamonds, and in 2008 revived his grandfather’s 
old club, the Checkerboard Squares. Hunter also dances with three other clubs in Billings and the 
surrounding areas. He called his first festival in July of 2007 in California. 

In 2008, Hunter was honored with a chance to become a recording artist for Royal Records. He recorded 
his first song, Wild Horses, in October of 2008.  

Hunter is a ten-year 4-H alumni and an active 4-H leader. Hunter credits everything he has learned 
throughout the past 10 years to 4-H and says that, if it were not for that program, he would not be where he 
is today. A Big-Sky native, Hunter resides in Billings MT with his mother, father, brother and grandmother.  

 
 

 

 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES TO BE HAD AT THE FESTIVAL 
by Jim Faurote 

Wanted:  a posse of friendly, cheerful volunteers during the HASSDA Festival.  We are not looking for a 
lengthy, time-consuming commitment, just an hour or two during the Festival Weekend.  As an esteemed 
volunteer, you could be manning the front registration table and checking people in, especially on Friday 
and during the day Saturday.  You could also be managing the door-prize table, selling raffle tickets, and a 
few other tasks.  In short, it would not be anything strenuous; and it would give you a chance to meet and 
talk to other HASSDA members.  Furthermore, we have a schedule inside this newsletter so that you can 
determine the time-slot when you want to lend your services.  We are looking for a one- or two-hour 
timeframe.  That way we don’t keep you off the dance floor or away from shopping for too long.  
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MEET OUR NEW KANSAS COORDINATOR – CURTIS NORTHROP 
by Jim Faurote 

Curtis has been square dancing for almost three decades now.  He took square dance lessons, taught by 
Mike Turner, during the Fall of 1981 with the Sunflower Swingles.  At that time, the Sunflower Swingles 
were the oldest singles club in the state of Kansas.  He quickly became further involved in square dancing 
by attending his first HASSDA Festival in the Spring of 1982, which he greatly enjoyed.  Since then, he has 
attended over 10 other HASSDA Festivals. 

Curtis currently belongs to the Circle 8 Square Dance Club based in Newton, KS.  It was one of the few 
clubs that would let his children join after they took lessons.  His father started square dancing after his 
mother passed away.  Curtis and his father, Charles Northrop, have attended the last several festivals 
together.  Curtis very much enjoys dancing in the same square as his dad and shocking people when they 
learn that they are father and son.  He also has one special memory of dancing with his daughter, dad, 
great-aunt and great-uncle (four generations!) in the same square.   

Curtis’ dad, from Towanda, KS, and cousin, Lloyd Northrop, from Lawrence, KS, are also HASSDA 
members. 

 

     

LETTER FROM NEBRASKA STATE SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 
by Jim and Cathy Bellinger 

Nebraska held its Annual State Convention on September 17 and 18 in Hastings, Nebraska.  The theme was 
“Dancin’ in a Winter Wonderland” and the caller was Gary Shoemake from Sevierville, TN.  The cuers were 
Warren and Jeanne Shane from Junction City, KS. 

It was a great dance, with around 400 people in attendance.  We spotted several “solo” ribbons over the 
weekend being worn by single dancers, so we know the single dancers were well represented.   

Again this year, for the second year in a row, we had a square dance competition just for fun.  Since our 
surprising response last year (8 squares), it was decided to hold it in the larger hall at 1:30 in the afternoon.  
This year, we had 10 squares competing, and the dancers in the winning square were able to sport badges 
that evening that simply said “Last Square Standing.”  Gary Shoemake did the calling for the square dance 
competition, with only Mainstream calls.  It was amazing how he could call just Mainstream and good 
dancers would just screw up; and then their square was OUT!  In just a short time we got down to the last 
square and had our winners.  

Although we had featured cuers and a featured caller, many other callers from Nebraska and Kansas 
helped out in other halls to make this weekend especially fun and enjoyable for all that attended.  I would 
also like to mention that we had over 100 dancers come from Kansas.  We have a banner exchange at each 
State Festival with Kansas.  The Kansans are great about supporting our festival in September, and we try 
to do our best to get a large number of dancers from the Cornhusker State to attend their festival in June.   
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WOULD YOU RATHER HAVE YOUR NEWSLETTER ELECTRONICALLY? 
With the ability to post and send printed material on the internet, many square dance organizations have 
gone to emailing their newsletters.  HASSDA is no exception.  If you would prefer to receive your 
newsletter by email, please notify Jim Faurote at cattleya526@gmail.com.  By choosing to receive the 
newsletter by email, you will be helping us cut expenses.   

 
LETTER FROM THE MISSOURI STATE SQUARE DANCE FESTIVAL 

by Louise Coleman 

I was asked by Maye if I would write something about the Missouri State Square Dance Festival for the next 
HASSDA Newsletter.   I am not a writer or reporter by any stretch of the imagination, but I promised to try. 

I attended the Festival in Lebanon, MO, on the 15 and 16th of October.  I had two single ladies riding down 
with me, and we took our time getting there as the weather was absolutely gorgeous!  We arrived into 
Lebanon about 4:00 p.m. on that Friday afternoon, checked into our room at the Super 8, where we ran into 
several other dancers from the Kansas City area and from the Crosstrailer Square Dance club, the club that 
I was representing at the State dance.   

We had a good time Friday night.  We danced a lot, checked out the vendors and their wares, and greeted 
friends old and new as they arrived.    The size of the crowd was a bit disappointing Friday night and I 
assured my friends that it would pick up on Saturday.   Both ladies with me had danced in the past and 
have just started again in the last year but had never attended a Missouri State Festival.  None of us had 
partners; but luckily, I can dance the lead part and one of the other women in our Crosstrailers club can 
too.   Thus we were able to dance just about every tip.  We stayed until the evening was over and then 
walked out without 

Saturday morning we went to a round dance workshop which was very well-attended.   We ran into a friend 
from Swingin’ Singles of Shawnee, KS; and he asked me to dance in the Plus hall.  When you’re single, you 
don’t turn down a chance to dance.  Needless to say, I didn’t stay in the round dance hall for long.  I had a 
great time, but my friends aren’t doing plus yet, so I think they were a bit disappointed.  I could not believe 
that there was no Mainstream dancing Saturday.  We went out to lunch; and when we returned, the 
Competition Dancing was well in progress.  I don’t remember who won but everyone seemed to be having 
a great time. 

coats to an unseasonably-warm and star-filled mid-October night.   

From 2:00 to 4:00 Lanny Weaklend conducted a square dance workshop that was well attended with a lot of 
fun calls.  Then we had the dinner break at which time four of us ladies went out for Mexican food.  I can 
highly recommend the Mexican restaurant that is near the Super 8.  Then we changed into our square 
dance attire and off we went to dance some more. 

The crowd had increased considerably and the evening started with the Opening Ceremonies and the 
Banner March.  Later in the ceremony, I was quite excited when it was announced that my club’s caller, 
Stan Brooke, had won State Square Dance Caller of the Year.  Stan was also chosen Heart of America 
Federation’s Caller of the Year in 2007.  He is very deserving of these awards, and we are proud to have 
him calling for our club. 

Lanny Weaklend was featured in the Mainstream hall from 8:00 to 9:30 and then in the Plus hall from 9:30 
to 11:00.  I had several people tell me what a great program Lanny put on, that they really had a good time 
dancing to him.  One man told me that he had never danced to Lanny before, but he thought that he did a 
great job, and hy would travel to dance to him again.   All in all, it was a fantastic weekend.  The only thing I 
would change is to add Mainstream dancing on Saturday during the day. 

I look forward to seeing all HASSDA members at our next Festival in April with or without partners.  Please 
don’t stay home because you don’t have a partner; this defeats the purpose of a “singles” activity.  If some 
of us brave it without a partner, the word will get around and more single dancers will come. 

Put on your happy faces and dancing shoes, get out to a dance tonight and keep dancing on down to 
Lebanon. 

mailto:cattleya526@gmail.com�
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ABOUT CALLERS…. 
by Chris Wildhagen 

Many dancers don’t know how to deal with callers.  Here are a few things I feel may help. 

1.  Be respectful of callers as you are of fellow dancers. 

2.  If you do not understand a call, ask the caller between tips for clarification.  A good caller sees the 
dancer’s failure as his or her own and is more than willing to help. 

3.  The dancers hired the caller so be a good employer.  Let the caller know what you want.  Club officers 
represent the dancers and should reflect the dancers’ wishes.   Tell the caller if he is calling too fast or too 
slow.  Let him know if the sound is poor.  Always tell a caller if you have new dancers on the floor. 

4.  Support your local callers.  Without the hard work of our local talent there would be no dances.   

At the Festival in Lebanon we will enjoy the calling of 3 professional callers.  They will know how to set the 
sound so we all hear the calls.  Most of all they know how to read the floor, within a few minutes of dancing 
they understand the dancers’ abilities.  They are able to adjust the program up or down, faster or slower; 
and most of us will never know what happened.   

See you in Lebanon! 

Editor’s Note:  Chris is the caller for St. Joe Squares in his hometown of St. Joseph, MO, and also the 
Riverbend Promenaders in Atchison, KS, where he has also taught several classes of new square dancers. 

 

HASSDA AREA COORDINATORS 
ARKANSAS: Bud Cude, 223 Highway 370, Mena, AR  71953, 479-234-3373 
KANSAS: Curtis Northrop, 2209 W. Hadden, Wichita, KS  67217 crnorthrop@cox.net  
IOWA:  Jo Saffel, 3910 80th Street, Urbandale, IA  55702, 515-276-9034 
MISSOURI: Louise Coleman, 10000 NW 86th St., Kansas City, MO  64153, 816-880-0713 
NEBRASKA: Jim and Cathy Bellinger, 8605 A Street, Omaha, NE 68124, 402-393-4194 
OKLAHOMA: Delores Chambers, 1051 SW 4th St., Jones, OK  73049 

 

Vote to be at General Membership Meeting 
Proposed changes to the Festival Bylaws 

April 16, 2011~ 4:30 PM ~ Hall C 
 

Current Language  

Financing 

Distribution of Income 
Five percent (5%) of all registration fees or $0.50 per registrant, whichever is greater, shall be paid to HASSDA 
within thirty (30) days following the Festival, regardless of the profitability of the Festival.  This amount is not to be 
considered part of the net profits. 
In addition, one-third (1/3) of the net profits shall be paid to HASSDA within thirty (30) days following the Festival, 
provided there is a net profit.  If there is a loss, HASSDA agrees to share one-third (1/3) of the loss, provided the 
host club has stayed within the budget approved by the HASSDA Board* and has submitted the required reports 
within 30 days following the Festival. 
Two-thirds (2/3) of the net profits shall be retained by the host club of the Festival. 
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Proposed New Language 

Financing 

Distribution of Income 
A. The annual membership dues for Individual and Associate Membership are to be included in the 

registration fee for the annual HASSDA Spring Festival. This amount is not to be considered part 
of the net profits.  

Anyone not attending the Spring Festival may pay membership dues directly to the HASSDA 
Treasurer, as stated in Article IV, Section 2 of the HASSDA General By-laws. 

B. In addition, one-third (1/3) of the net profits shall be paid to HASSDA within thirty (30) days 
following the Festival, provided there is a net profit.  If there is a loss, HASSDA agrees to share 
one-third (1/3) of the loss, provided the host club has stayed within the budget approved by the 
HASSDA Board* and has submitted the required reports within 30 days following the Festival. 

C. Two-thirds (2/3) of the net profits shall be retained by the host club of the Festival. 
*Article V – Financing, Section 1, Par. B amended 8/6/95 

 

UPCOMING SQUARE DANCE EVENTS OF INTEREST 

IA -  1st, 3rd, 5th Fridays - Mainstream and Plus Dance.  Sponsored by Merry Mixers at IOOF Hall, 29th and Kingman, 
Des Moines, IA.  Cuer Jo Saffel.  7:30 – 10:00pm.  Website 
www.IowaSquareDance.org/Clubs/Central/CE_MerryMixers.html.  Callers: Guest Callers. No Dance Dec. 31. 

IA -  Every Thursday – Mainstream and Plus Dance.  Sponsored by Solo Steppers at Prince of Peace Lutheran 
Church,  Davenport, IA.  Callers Don and Doug Sprosty, except Mike Richard on Feb 24.  Cuer Charlie Swanson 
Jan 13 and Feb 24.  No dance on Dec 23 and Dec 30.   7:30 – 10:00pm.  Website 
www.IowaSquareDance.org/Clubs/Quad_Cities/QC_Solo_Steppers.html 

KS – 1st/3rd Tuesdays – Mainstream Dance.  Sponsored by Lone Wranglers at Riley County Senior Center, 412 
Leavenworth, Manhattan, KS.  Rounds 7:30 pm Square Dancing 8:00pm.   Additional dance (Plus Dance/Workshop) 
on Jan 25.  Caller Guest Callers.  Cuer Joyce Juhler.  Website www.LoneWranglers.org 

KS – 1st/3rd/5th Tuesdays – Mainstream and Plus Dance.  Sponsored by Swingin’ Singles at Town Hall, 11600 
Johnson Dr, Shawnee KS.  Casual attire.  Line Dances between tips.  7:30pm – 9:45pm.  Caller Jay Krebs.  Cuer Pam 
Young.  Website www.Swingin-Singles.org 

KS – Sundays – Mainstream and Plus Dance.  Sponsored by Sho-Me Squares, IAGSDC club, at Unity of Overland 
Park, 103rd and Antioch Rd, Overland Park, KS.  Casual attire.  No rounds.  5:00pm – 8:00pm.  Singles, same-sex 
couples and opposite-sex couples all welcome.  Caller Kevin Oneslager.  Website www.iagsdc.org/shome/ 

MO – 1st Tuesdays – Community Dance (Plus and A-2).  Sponsored by Gateway Squares, IAGSDC club, at Heman 
Park Community Center, 975 Pennsylvania Ave, University City MO.  Casual attire.  No rounds.  7:30pm – 9:30pm.  
Singles, same-sex couples and opposite-sex couples all welcome.  Callers Guest Callers.  Website 
www.GatewaySquares.50megs.com 

MO – 1st  Fridays – Mainstream and Plus Dance.  Sponsored by Single Promenaders at Ivanhoe United Church of 
Christ, 6512 Woodson Rd, KC (Raytown) MO.  Line Dances between tips.  7:30pm – 10:00pm.  Caller Al Block.  Cuer 
Jim Windhausen.  Check www.Promenaders.WeSquareDance.com or call Ralph Morast 816-737-5185. 

MO – Alternating Saturdays – Plus-Level Dance.  Sponsored by Singles and Doubles at Webster Groves Christian 
Church, 1320 Lockwood Ave, Webster Groves MO.  730pm – 1000pm.  Caller: Guest Callers.  Cuers: Gene and Del 
McGinty..  Check www.Singles.SquareDanceMissouri.com or call Dan Kramme 636-225-5378.   

MO – 3rd Saturdays – Mainstream and Plus Dance.  Sponsored by Solo Swingers at Northview Center, 301 E 
Talmadge, Springfield, MO.  Square Dancing 7:30 – 10:00 pm with Lines.   Caller Guest Callers.  Contact Ann 
Cook 417.848.4200.  Website www.solo.squaredancemissouri.com. 

NE – 1st/3rd/5th Tuesdays – Mainstream Dance.  Sponsored by Single Wheelers Squares at Norfolk Junior High 
School, 510 Pasewalk Ave., Norfolk NE.  800pm – 1030pm. Caller: John Orlowski.  Website 
www.SquareDanceNE.org/clubs/swheelers  or call Gerry and Janet Mansfield (402-565-4247).   
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NE – Alternating Tuesdays – Mainstream Dance.  Sponsored by Heartland Singles Square Dance Club at 
Rockbrook Methodist Church, 9855 West Center Rd, Omaha NE.  Callers: listed below.  Cuer Pat Schrant.  7:30 - 
10:00pm.  Website www.SquareDanceNE.org/clubs/heartland  or call Diane Krebs at 402-734-4761.  Dances scheduled 
for Dec 14 (Kinghorn), Dec 28 (Weaklend), Feb 8 (Barker). 

NE – Alternating Saturdays – Mainstream Dance.  Sponsored by Swinging Squares at Rockbrook Methodist Church, 
9855 West Center Rd, Omaha NE.  Callers see below.  Cuer Pat Schrant.  8:00 - 10:30pm.  Website 
www.SquareDanceNE.org/clubs/swingsq  or call Bob Welshinger at 402-339-5405.  Dances scheduled for Dec 
4Weaklend), Dec 18 (Weaklend), Jan 15 (Weaklend), Jan 29 (Weaklend), Feb 12 (Orlowski), and Feb 26 (Hogan). 

NE – 2nd Saturdays – Mainstream Dance.  Sponsored by Pressey Promenaders at Veterans Memorial Building, 416 S. 
1st Ave., Broken Bow NE.  Callers: listed below.  7:30 - 10:00pm.  Website www.SquareDanceNE.org/clubs/pressey or 
call Duane Romans at 308-848-2554.  Dances scheduled for Dec 11 (Clafin), Jan 8 (Busboom), Feb 12 (TBA). 

OK – 1st/3rd Fridays – Mainstream and Plus Dance.  Sponsored by Single Squares at Bohemian Hall, 3800 S. 
Portland Ave, Oklahoma City OK.  Rounds 7pm, Workshop 730pm and Grand March 8pm.  .  Callers Jeff and Niecy 
Holley.  Cuers JC and Elberta Johnson.  Website www.SquareDancing.com/singlesquares or call 405-399-3123. 

OK – 2nd/4th Fridays – Mainstream and Plus Dance.  Sponsored by Metro Singles of OKC at Westside Lions Hall, 
4135 NW 10th St, Oklahoma City OK.  Pre-Rounds 7pm and square dancing starts 730pm. 3rd and 6th tips are Plus and 
Advanced will be called after regular dancing ends.  Caller Danny Payne.  Cuer JC Johnson.  Website 
www.SquareDancing.com/metrokc 

TX – March 10-13, 2011 – 37th Annual TASSD RoundUp; Camino Real Hotel, 101 South El Paso Street, El Paso, TX. 
Featured Callers – Brad Caldwell and Art Tangen.  Cuers – David and Teri Meyer. Additional Information contact: Patsy 
Nester (972) 754-9770.  Website: www.tassd.org. 

IA – April 8-9, 2011 – Iowa State Convention. Marriott Hotel Convention Center, 1200 Collins Rd NE, Cedar Rapids IA. 
Additional Information contact: Joe Bromberg (309 447-2432.  Website: 
www.iowasquaredance.org/State/Iowa_State_Convention-2011.html 

KS – June 3-4, 2011 – Kansas State Square Dance Convention; Bicentennial Center, Salina, KS. Featured Caller – Nassar 
Shukayr.  Cuers – Pat and Mike Schrant. Additional Information contact: Forrest and Pat Haskins at mailto: 
fphasksda@cox.net.  Website: www.kansassquaredance.com/stateconvention.html 
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FEET NEED A BREAK?   
THINK ABOUT VOLUNTEERING TO COVER THE REGISTRATION TABLE FOR AND HOUR! 

We will furnish the chair, you furnish the smile! 
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Jim Faurote, Editor 
HASSDA Newsletter 
P.O. Box 4586 
Lawrence, KS 66046 
 

First Class 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
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